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Condition: new. BRAND NEW, W Juliet: v. 13, Emura, Makoto
Amano wants to become an actor, but his stern father has
decreed that the only way Makoto can pursue his dream is to
spend the last two years of high school as a girl! He quickly
makes friends with popular tomboy Ito Miura, another drama
enthusiast at this new high school and the only student to find
out his secret - but are they more than pals? Graduation is only
months away, and keeping Makoto's gender a secret is more
challenging than ever! Since Makoto's father is dead-set
against his son's choice of profession, he has decided not to
attend the graduation ceremony. But Ito is intent on
strengthening the bond between Makoto and his father. She
convinces Makoto to spend the New Year's holiday with his
family in the hope that the pigheaded patriarch will change his
mind. Makoto is quite confident in his acting skills, but will his
persuasive abilities measure up?.
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Reviews
This created ebook is great. it was writtern very properly and useful. Its been printed in an exceedingly easy way in fact
it is just right after i finished reading this pdf where basically modified me, alter the way i think.
-- Ag la e B ecker
This ebook is definitely worth buying. It is definitely basic but excitement within the fi y percent in the ebook. Its been
designed in an extremely straightforward way which is merely following i finished reading this ebook where basically
changed me, alter the way in my opinion.
-- Wa r d Mor a r
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